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Commia?. 2infish in Nigeria's inshore water
is a laH:--!nt ,;..!;7i2:1, Intensive industrial trawling started
whelk ,'ir,vc:a:a.ment distributed trawlers to viable
fisher du:17ingthe Third National Development
Plan :ri.o(f). Hithez:to, industrial fisheries
davelo, colkotry Zocused on the assessment of the
130.13ntl ou Nigeria's continental shelf and
measu :Usanal production. As a result of
increa Ush and shortage of foreign exchange
tc) i,ta-JIAL.s to increase fish supply leaned
towards (..-2Loitation of the fisheries potentials
of Nigisa' 5.4elf. Based on this background,
this tx!r(:.«2. tJk6 investment prospects of trawling
!,11 wci:ers. The fisheries potentials of
the ilAoLQ, o2 .0igeria are identified. Catch
tchllity of inshore trawling are
er3t):Isw. Lhe?tr. an safegUard the longterm interest
i:ecommended.
TTIO).
ok industrial fishing in Nigeria is
a ILwiusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
incorporated into the New
tt Sea has given coastal states
exta(1( ov,..?x living resources within a 200-
mie - - The eensioa of national jurisdiction
o:,f:deJ,7H opportunities to benefit from itsfish :7!.
co:la of the sources of protein in the
es;,:imated that fish and shell fish
iw.)t;:.1 animal plotein consumed by
population estimated to grow at
a ya.5: aJinum in the eighties, the
proje(7L.L,'. fish. 1:o.;:' the vears 1985-2000 was
:; Que million metric tonnes (Tobor,
198s1,
1 .voiected Nigerian population, per
capuc ;-.1M and fish demand for the years
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TABLE 1 - PROJECTED NIGERIA POPULATION, PER CAPUT CONSUMPTION
OF FISH AND FISH DEMAND, 1985 - 2000
Source: Projected human population adopted from mid-year
population projected 1963-2000. National population
Bureau, Demographic Division, Lagos. (After Okpanefe
M.O. 1982).
Projected Fish Demand (Tobar 1985).
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Year
Projected human
population
(millions)
Projected
per caput
consumption (kg)
Projected fish
demand (million
tonnes)
1985 96.126 10.59 1.018
1986 98.596 10.85 1.070
1987 101.207 11.11 1.123
1988 103.693 11.37 1.179
1989 106.345 11.63 1.237
1990 109.067 11.89 1.297
1991 111.858 12.15 1.359
1992 114.720 12.41 1.424
1993 117.657 12.67 1.491
1994 120.669 12.93 1.560
1995 123.759 12.19 1.632
1996 126..929 13.45 1.707
1997 130.180 13.71 1.785
1998 133.516 13.97 - 865
1999 136.933 14.23 1.949
2000 140.446 14.29 2.035
Historical evidence shows that the present sources of
Nigeria's dowesi-ic fish supply only provide between 54-60
per cent of our demand. Table 2 h 0 3 recent trend in
domestic fish p2:oduction as a perc, a of fish demand
in Uigatia between 1980-1983.
As a ::lt of inadequate develL,pYoeV uLilization of
dome6ti,. iisheries potentials., Oige:eie te,ereased its fish .
impc)Lr:ts iyi"t1,.e 1970s. Table 3 shme Nigerian fish imports
and values between 1973-1980. Howee'er, :Lea recent times,
the diAndlinq foreign exchange earnings :rem export
proucts Coil, cash crops) has led to .dueion in
imperts, rJ21:127 as a means of r'educieg ete shortfall
creced b2 a:educed subvention for fish ipn)orts, fisheries
developmeee policies of governments are designed to
ahaye p_a.vate investment in the eeTloitaLion and
uleijeti,)12 L:JZ domestic fisherdes s Among the
strea(jiee edopted by governmeetts to induce increased
domesic ifisn production are; peovisio-e of technical
assistance Lee of charge, infrasteeetuzal development of
shore and land based fisheries facilities, low annual
vessel licence fee, and distribution of trawlers at 50 per
cent subsidy to viable fishermen cooperatives. For example
the Federal Government, through the Federal Department of
Fisheries, dbributed 13-meter stern trawlers to viable
fishermen -eatives between 1979 and 1933.
Bas(eA on e survey of the industrial trawling activities of
the eneficieries of the trawler distribution scheme, this
pap..e.r examines die investment prospects of inshore trawling
specifically by looking at the profitability of trawling
for finfish in Nigeria's inshore zone.
IN FISHTTIS POTENTIALS
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Nigeria is .ad with approximately 800 km coastline and
EEZ f about 256,000 km2. Within. LNe EEZ, the 50-m isobath
delimits the inshore fishing zcne -flow the offshore.
FAO (1979) estimated the area of Nicria's trawlable
fishing giulA and the offshore fishing ground in the EEZ
ab '700 ,'oad k2.00 km2 respetively. The width of the
treAeble -vries with Ti:eaLest area occuring around
the di.cr De-V-. and the Cross Rtel: SLate.
Basca on çjlobj model, Ajayi (1932 _ttd annual
demeeeel i'tle,here finfish potential Lhai; is harvestable by
indueL:rial trwArl fleet at beWeell j8000-20000 laetric tonnes.
The ejor omwez(,:ial inshore finfishes represented by
the fa)7itils Sciaenidae (West %if:cica'Al crekers),
Cynoszirli2e (Tropical sole), /?olynemiJa (lesver African.
three:Jan), )?omadvsvdi.dae (Bigeye grunt), koildae (Marine
catesh), and Sphyraenidae (Bare:acuda). )i:hers include
Caz. klay:hiviLda (She.rks) and Carangide (wocafih). Although
shripe oiur in the catch *n tqle 1:,asilo:,:e zone, its
e'equires dee!);ler waters
TABLE 3 NIGERIAN FISH IMPORTS AND VALUES, 1973 - 1980
Year Imported Fish(tonnes) Value (N)
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1973 106,111 7,054,633
1974 92,042 6,693,754
1975 288,626 38,771,162
1976 274,618 76,802,789
1977 289,458 77,836,841
1978 374,835 140,634,192
1979 445,147 143,548,433
1980 444,156 265,099,906
Source: Tobor (1985).
(above 50m) during its seasons of abundanre by use of
medium and large trawlers (20m LOA) with special shrimp
-processing and preservation :Lacilities to increase the
shelflife of catch.
The annual abunoance ,Ition of major commercial
finfishes in the insnore related to the influence
of temperature, food abune e .J the effect of thermocline.
Although the distribution - -ienfish occurs from the
surface to about 60m deptJ represents the lowest limit
of the thermocline, only th (Fam: Sciaenidae) show
any satisfactory and regular c:.-1:e of seasonal distribution
(Longhurst,1964y Bayagbona, Tobor, 1973). Longhurst
(1964) and rece)t surveys 5,nw ci.et the peak catch rate for
croakers occiae-e in August elt,t r-ember and this trend is
sustained more or :Les unkj3 U-ee. turn of the year when a
decline sets ie unti.l. a mir s reached at the start of
the rainy seas ee in ,p;-11
The Nigerian inshore fisher,e
species of the Femily L'ejeeL
P. typus, P. eee_eqateneiF1 e,
species in the inshoe=.; came"
valuable speciee beeeeing ae
1982; Akinyemi et at L986).
According to Nsentip (1982j, amily Sciaenidae (West
African croakers) aceole:l'ee 44.88 per cent of total
marine trawl landincy' JThe'cee,ce .7-1979. For the same
period, Elasmobranchs aecountee l'or 12.88 per cent,
Bigeye 4.47 per cent, catf-t.
- - 92 per cent, soles 2.90
per cent, threadfins 2,37 F.nd pr:wns 0.84 per cent.
Bayagbona (1963), I--me , e .) :'. the proportion
of uroakers (Fan'.- (.!,:.J.ww_rc,:ial catch as An
index for determ: maruin i-,:oat may acrue to
the fishing industee. Xe fishery, total
catch is related teT-)E' fishing effort,
depth and,time of t/;e fl-o fishing is
related to demPrq within theNigeria 's inshcxee evidence shows
that eatch rate OeereFeee ef trawling
increases, with 1-,eet :-el,eju,-J in shallow depths
ranging between 7- 40 J.lee- 1973, Akinyemi et al,
1986). Usually, tqey higher than nighE- ---
catch rates durill fc:r f1iLki$hes (Akinyemi et al,1986; Parish et
In Nigeria's inshore zoner range between.
41.5 kg/hr and 94.0 1-',;.,4/hr Wiril.aiTtS, 1968). In
recent surveys, catch rate ;¡ =-.hal, 4145 kg/hr due tointense competitiOn for fLfishes by .artisanal
fishermen and industrial 1:-TP-s in the inshore zOneo
ie e croaker fishery. Thele (Pseudotolithus elongatus,
1(e!inant over all other
catch with some less
_ (Tobor, 1973; Ajayi,
Nigeria 's fish ma-,Je':'.
total length (WhiN.e Pisk,
catch is classified an6
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:yrence for fish. over 24om
19f:>0)- Thus, comme17cia1
.ording to length claEui
rating: 24-38cm (small), 29-35cm (medium), 36-60cm (large),
above 60cm (extra large). For the commercial catch within
Nigeria's inshore zone, the small length class rating
(24-28 cm) is dominant over other length class ratings
(Akinyemi et al, 1986).
For the purpose of conservation and avoidance of conflicts
,between artisanal fishermen and trawling industry, the
'existing fisheries regulations stipulate that trawlers
(except canoes) shall not fish within the first two
nautical miles of the waters of the Nigerian continental
shelf. Trawlers are obliged to use 77 mm codend mesh size
for fin fish fishing and 44 mm codend for shrimp fishing.
The sea fisheries legislation (Sea Fishing Regulations)
provides great prospects for high total catch as it places.
no restrictions on volume of each and time of fishing (no
time limitation or closed season).
INDUSTRIAL TRAWL DEVELOPMENT
In an attempt to modernize the exploitation of domes-G.LQ
fisheries potentials, the Federal Government, through its
agencies (Federal Department of Fisheries, State Fisheries
Divisions) provided material and technical assistance to
the fishery industry in the country. Over the last decade,
the assistance include supply of fishing inputs at
subsidized prices and development of shore facilities
(berthing facilities, cold-storage and ice plant, fuel
depot and net loft) at strategic locations for the take
off of industrial trawling. The locations of principal
shore facilities for industrial trawling in Nigeria are
presented in Table 4. In addition, there are 'dry dock
facilities in Nigeria for vessel maintenance.
Table 4 - Locations of industrial trawling shore
facilities in Nigeria
63,
State Location
Cross River State Uta-Ewa
Lagos State Yovoyaa
Ogun. State Igbekki/Iwopin
Ondo State Orioke-iwamimo/Igbokoda
Bendel State Warri/Ogheye
Rivers State Eiembekinkiri/Oyorokot
E:failahLlity of fishing inputs in the seventies and
ceïi deelùpment of ,shore based facilities had
inesive fishing in Nigeria's inshore zone.
The number of vessel licences issued for inshore finfish
ip.c;reased from 13 in 1971 to more than 40 at the
i980s.
'ecaioh findings, vessels that ranged between 10-20m
' ,-(1t,,-e:711 (LOA) have been recommended for efficient
5_7a.JAing on Nigerias continental shelf.
A nrfrzow overE,11 leqgth range (size) of vessel is
z:ecYchoendd fo): ease of management (e.g. small crew size)
LI?]superior T),,E:Lnouverabilitv in indented coastline and
shallw waey.7. Tb(= shallowwaters represent the zones of
croaky,xs e.11:iaace on Nigeria 's continental shelf.
7P the sev.7-0:-'e', a Polish shipyard designed a 13-meter
whic:b the Federal Department of Fisheries
c.,z.,ycad fUE J.oshore industrial fishing. The next section
a%ame icmusbrial performace of this trawler.
.;120P1.1 OF .THE TRAWLING INDUSTRY
In a Lzawlig industry, some factors affecting cost of
opoL-:Aion ad ltimEee profit have been identified as
paJca.st,r:n. The sie of vessel, holding capacity
'qave been ,nsidered the most important
pEAeos. These thee factors govern the
iriicr::.Facen,-;sF f .UsL_, 1 operation and the economic
L-etIAYn on ;,11,-? CE(i-L According to Engvall
c_chiJ7(:); ,2apac.:Lt:y is a full_ction of all the
1113L-(16 The sie of vessel determines
he cJ the oALch rate; the holding
,7J;.A/Loh vAdth size, fuel capacity and length
FV1 nrer limit to catch quantity; the
(-3.bel:T..ine the speed and thus, steaming
fc.,:3; fishing.
LKadi.f,.loc( ia(Thstrv, a I3-meter trawler
hcreih.atlE,r...,a) fishing was distributed
if-y.oc:IIL of FirAleries among viable
AL maritime States of
IW79 - I9ne The characteristics of the
Ti.7'
6m
T:-.LD): 2.2 m
11.5 m
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Fishhold capacity: 23 m'
Fuel Tank capacity: 2..5 m?
Engine capaeity: 125 H.P
Gross tonnage: 29.29
Body: Steel
In a study by Diabawonku et al (1984), the performance of
this trawler was assessed by using the information gathered
from its various users. Eleven users of this trawler were
interviewed by questionnaires. Table 5 shows the cost
incurred by operetors in the si: maritime States of Nigeria
(i.e. cost of fishing). belong the users, the oosts of
maintenance of veesel/gear and staff salaries represent the
major factor inputs in the total cost of operating the
vessel (total cost of fishing). Staff salaries (ground
staff andecrew) ranged from 18 per eent to 48 per cent.
Craft and gear maintenance constituted about 17 per cent
of operating cost and the range is from 10 per cent to 25
per cent in some cases. Fuel consumption ranged between
2.3 per cent to as high as 25 per cent depending on
frequency of fishing trips, fishing range and fishing
duration (trawling duration).
The profitability of fishing is used as a measure of
commercial vaibility of veseel (trawler) operation- Table 6
shows costs and returns on trawler operation in si x maritime
States of Nigeria. The declared total incomes less total
operation costs by users ranged from a loss of about NI 3000
within an operational period of 8 months to a profit of
N13000. Five out of the eleven users examined operated
at a lose. Mabawonku et al (1984) observed that in nearly
all the caes examined, operating costs were inflated while
actual incomes were underdeclared or depressed.
In order to verify the actual profit accruing to users,
Mabawonku et al (op. cit..) recalculated incomes based un
the information that the users of the trawlers supplied
in the questionnaire designed to estimate catch efficiency
per fishing trip. In this case, the number of voyages,
number of fishing days, number of operating monthe and
landing figures were used. Table 7 shows recalculated
income/profit (lo) based on the declared landings (catch)
at an assumed market price of N1.50 per kg of fish (Market
Survey, 1984). The recalculated incomes show that only
two of the users incurred losses. For example, the
reported loss of over N10,000 by one of the users of the
trawler in Ondo State (Table 1) became a net positive
profit of over A50,000 per annum. A net profit in inshore
industrial finfish trawling ectivity has been confirmed in
a similar survey by Balogun et al (1986).
From the survey by Mabawonku et al (op. cit.), the profit
reoorded by users depends on thee-fficiency of management
and technological know-how. In addition, the number of
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fishing trips and skill of skiRper have bearing on total
catch, total income and profit. In the cases where losses
were-recorded, it was mainly affeeted by lack of adequate
technical skills in the operation of the trawlers.
Frequent breakdown of vessel limits the number of fishing
trips and high cost of vessel maintenance eroded profit.
Similarly, these problems have led to the collapse of some
trawl fishing companies in the Cross River State (Essein,
1982).
INVESTMENT PROSPECTS
Based on Fisheries Statistics data (1980), Nsentip (1982)
estimated total domestic trawl landings of fisheries from
1971-79 at 38562 metric tonnes. That is on the average,
total annual trawl landings was 4284.7 metric tonnes
(Table 8). This suggests that each year about 21.4 per
cent of the estimated 18000 - 20000 annual demersal fin-
fish potential was harvested during the period and more
fishing licence can be issued to trawlers in order to
fully exploit the potentials of demersal inshore finfishes
Table 8 shows number of licences, total annual trawl
landings and average annual catch per trawler in metric
tonnes (1971 - 1979).
Table 8 - Number of licence issued and annual landings
of inshore trawlers, 1971 - 1979
Nsentip (1982)
** Fisheries Statistics of Nigeria (1980)
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Year No. of licence
issued to inshore
finfish trawlers*
Toal annual
trawtiandings
(metric t.)**
Average annual
landing per tr
(metric tonnes)
1971 13 1090 83.0
1972 26 1404 54.0
1973 27 2012 74.5
1974 33 3267 99.0
1975 33 4231 128.2
1976 30 5464 18-2.1
1977 43 7727 179.7
1978 38 7475 196.7
1979 44 5892 133.9
Total 287 38562 1131.9
Average/annum 32.0 4284.7 125.7"/
(vii)
CONCLUS ION
Although Nigerias continental shelf is not among theIllajor fishing areas of the world, it 1:.dever has potentialdemersal fiDfishes that car sustain a 7iable trawlingindustry if effort in capitalization (overfishing) is
preven'ced from manifesting itself in the industry.
,The inshore trawling industry may se(:, threathened by
the large artisanal fishermen populaii in the inshore
zone, nevertheless, the different fiThg techniques and
Adequate pcoLecLion of the 1-.-y:eeding groljpds
of insilore fishes from tr. Lg activities.
Monitoring of t Y,.n( Lings from the
trawling industrv LInd eff&-ive regulation of
fishing effort (Number of licences issued) toprevent overfishing.
Effective monitorLIg 1 of the
activities of the ii.. jndlic; to minimize
latent envixonmentl pcaluH ,1 and majorblow out.
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There is prospect for higher catch increased profit
to the trawling industry if the tren ...if licences issued
in the 1970s.are maintained through " 1980s.
With respect to landings from the ii. c the restriction
placed on the importation of animal v:,Lein (fish and meat)
by Government and the apparent gap hc..-ueeil domestic fish
supply and demand forecasts for the 5-2000 indicate a
promising market for fish in the couqLcy. In addition, thedeclining livestock production relati Lo population growthhas increased the relative substitutn /alue and the
demand for fish.
However, the future of the industry ,ds protection by
government. It is recommended that gernment policies
should support the inshore trawling iillustry in the
following ways:
Assistance to entrepreneurs in the procurement
of trawlers.
Adequate provision of spare parts.
Effective enforcement of mesh-size regulation
and protection of the inshore fishing zone
from poachers.
Eff ctive control of the fiCning range of
trawling industry to preven i conflicts between
artisanal fishermen and the trawling industry.
The authors wish to acknowledge the Federal Department of
Fisheries for commissioning thesurvey on which fishing
costs and revenue of trawler operation are based.
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different fishing ranges exploited by these competitors
(artisanal fishermen/trawling industry) offers prospect og
good catch to the trawling industry. While the artisanai
fishermen use set gillnets, beach seine and longlin- to
exploit pelagic fish communities, the trawling industry
uses bottom trawlnet to exploit demersal fish communities
of the inshore zone.
The problems of management and technological know-how
which beseiged the industry in recent times woulddisappear through the experience the investors acquire
from learning and the availability of trained fisheries
personnel to manage the industry.
Finally, the establishment of a proper managerial set-up
in a trawling industry, the availability of shore facili-
ties and the fish potentials of the inshore zone offer
prospect for a viable inshore trawling industry in Nigeria.
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